
NATIONAL CRED.~r. ,;.~z_~h!lON ADMINSTRATION

Morgan Reed
U,S. Ste~ling Capital
20 Peachtree
Holbrook, NY 11741

Re:

Dear Mr. Reed:

(Your March 21, 1991,

You have asked about fedez~al <~redit union (FCU) investment in
c;ol.!..:ate~alized mortgage ob~ti~n~ (CMOs). The enclosed
~atlO~al. Credit Union-A~ ~&tien (NCUA) Letters to Credit
Unlon.s ~T~. 9~ an~ I08~ and~     ~V~stment Report No. 3

. . .
prov:&de ..~dance on,that ~~,;,~..!~lease note that N.CUA has
issued proposed revisions";t~ii, i~.~, olnvestment regulatlon, 12
C.F.R. ~;~£t 703, ~ehich would p,~ohibit FCUs from purchasing:
i) any,,.~,~O tranche Whos~ ~ve~.’,-..~ life would extend or shorten
by more’~than slx yeA:¢~. [’[~#~e~!~.:~odeling scenarios where
mortgage co[~mitment ~ates .i;.~/~;~ed~iately rise or fall 300 basis
p~in~s~;~ and 2) re~iduai in~~s in. CMO transactions. A
copy of. the proposed regul~#,&~n~’is enclosed.

. "~.~;~-.~-.-. :.

GC/LH:sg
ss!c
91~-0326 .

Ulan
General Counsel



. ,TO CREDIT UNIONS

NCUA LETTER NO. 96

DATE: MARCH. 1988

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ADDRESSED:

The National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) eoard has acted
permit Federal credi~ unions to ~nves~ in ~;issued
mortgage-rela~ed securities under Section of the

Federal Credit Union Act. The NCUA Board has also acted to
authorize certain investments in mortgage notes pursuant to
Section 107(15)(A) of the Act.

Investments made under Section 107(~5)(A] may on1¥ be made if a
~ederal credi~ union has a~ ongoing program of making real
estate-secured loans and needs comparable loans to complete the .
packaging of a pool of loans for sale or pledge on the secondary
marke~. Section 701.23 of NCUA’s regulations contains the
requirements for this activity.

This letter is to provide in£ormation and guidance concerning
Section 107(15)(B) investments, as well as discuss the
mortgage-re!seed security market in general. Before making
investments authorized under Section 107(lS)(B), the credit
union’s board of directors should determine that the investment is
permissible. This determination should be supported by a legal
opinion from an independent source, and not by relying on the
advice of the broker or other party marketing the investment.

privately-issued securities require the same sound investment
policies and practices as other investments. In brief, the board
of directors should:

risk.
Diversify investments by type, maturity and degree o~

b. Follow investment strategy that includes an
asset-liability and a rate sensitivity analysis.

c. Deal with established~ financially sound and reputable



d. Determine that p~oper safekeeping of securities is
¯ a inta ined.

e. Monitoc investments continually, ~eview management
performance, and determine compliance with policy.
In Letter ~io. 89, the NCUA Board gave specific guidance to credit
unions who choose to actively t~ade in the securities market.
There are many mortgage-backed securi.t/es such as ~’NM& Strips,
Splits, ~Os and IOs that a~e extremely volatile as interest ~ates
change. While these investments may be legal, thei~ volatility
makes them inapp~opciate for most c~ed/t union investment
strategies. Extreme caution is urgeS. If the market
characteristics of the instrument, whethe~ p~ivate~- o~
~ove~nment-issued, make it extremely volatile, then it will be
considered a t~ading accoun~ and is subject to the ~equi~ements
and ~est~/ct/ons of NCUA Lette~ No. 89 to Federally-Insured Credit
Unions, dated Aphis 3, ~987.

Enclosed is an Appendix which provides general information about
mortgage-related securities. The key to successful investing
remains common sense and sound investmeqt policies.

Sincerely,

CHAIRMAN, NCUA BOARD



Federal Credit Unions (FCUs) have long been authorized to invest
in mortgage-related securities issued by Federal
~nstrumentalities - the Federal National Hortgage Association
(FNMA), the Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA), and
the Federal Mome Loan Mortgage Co~poration (FHLMC) (see Section
Ig7(7) (E) of the FCU Act) - but they did not have th~"~tatutory
authority prior to enactment of Section I07(15} of the FCU Act to
invest in privately-issued mortgage-~elated secu=ities. The
purpose of this Appendix is to provide information about the new
authority to invest in p~ivatel¥-issued mortgage-related
securities and to discuss various safety and soundness guidelines
applicable to all mortgage-related securities.

Mortgage-related securities contain var¥in~ elements of risk.
Among these are credit risk, interest ~ate risk, and liquidity
risk:

(1) Credit Risk.

By definition, privately-issued mortgage-related
securities are those that are rated in one of the ewe highest
~ating categories by at least one nationally-recognized
statistical rating o~ganlzation. As an example, Standard i Peers
(S&P) and Moody’s would satisfy the national ~ating o~ganization
requirement. Thei~ two highest ~a~ing categories are:

S&P AAA O~ AA+, AA, and ~A-
Moody’s Aaa or Aal, Aa2, and Aa3

In ligh~ of the rating criteria that must be
satisfied to ~eceive 8 rating in one of the two highes~ categories
(one of the ~equi~ements in the definition of a privately-issued
mortgage-related secur~y under Section 1~7(15)(B)), NCUA does no~
consider �redl~ ~isk to be a major concern. However, if the
~atinq for a~a~ticular securit~ declines below the
ra~n~ ca~e~octes a~er ~urcnase, the .secu~it~ ~alls outside the
Section 1|7(15)(B) au~hOr.ity, and must be ~arked to the lower of
cost o= market and divested as soon as possible.

(2) Interes~ Rate R~sk.

All mortgage-related secu~i~ies are subject, ~n
.va~yin~ degrees,ate decline in market value when interest rates
~ise, ~hough thi decline may be offset by othe~ factors. Some



form of securities may be less volatile than others, e.g., CMOs or
REMIC securities in the fastest-paying tranche with an average
maturity of I to 3 years are generally less volatile than lOs
(interest only securities).

Another aspect of mortgage-related securities that
is influenced by interest rates is the prepalnaent rate of the
underlying mortgages. Prepayment rates on the underlying mortgage
collateral will also impact on the overall yield and market value
of the investment. This is particularly significant in such
securities as FNHA Strips, lOs and POs (principal only
securities).

Because of the potential for either a loss of market
value or holding a low-yielding investment, a prudent approach to
investing in interest-sensitive securities is to analyze the
interest rate sensitivity of the balance sheet. For example, what
is the impact on the market value of the investment and earnings
position of the credit union if interest rates were to shift
20~, or 3~ basis points. This rate sensitivity analysis will
vary from credit union to credit union depending upon the rate and
maturity structure of both assets and liabilities. However, this
approach should assist an FCU in determining what would be a
reasonable and prudent level of investment in such securities.
Depending on the results of the analysis, an FCO may decide to
limit its investment in mortgage-related securities to a specified
percentage of its total assets, total investments and/or a
multlple of total reserves, or place dollar size llmitations on
specific types of securities to be purchased.

Duration is another consideration in analyzing
interest rate risk. Duration is a measure of the sensitivity of
the price of a particular security to changes in interest rates.
The duration factor, however, is measured as a function of time.
If:interest rates rise, anticipated prepayments will diminish
thereby lengthening the anticipated "duration" (i.e., life) of the
securities involved. Similarly, if interest rates fall, such
prepayments may be expected to rise due both to the refinancing
involved and the multiple payments made against the higher
interest loans outstanding.

It must be noted that the p~tce sensitivity is not
linear in nature. That is, a 5 percent change in the anticipated
duration will not necessarily result in a 5 percent change in the
anticipate~ price. Such a change may be greater or less than the
actual change in interest rates.

Stop loss provisions may also be used to limit
losses on a given security. Such provisions are intended to sell
a Particular security at a predetermined stop-loss price. In the
event that the market value of the security declines to the
stop-los&price, the credit union would sell the security in order
to prevent further price erosion. Stop toss provisions may



be particul~rly appropriate during periods of rising interest
rates or extraordinary market volatility.

(3| Liquidity.

Interest rate volatility can cause mortgage-related
securities to decline in market value. If an FCU’s liquidity

~eds require the sale of the securities during periods o(
increased interest rates, they may have to be sold at a
significant loss.

Since many of the mortgage-related securities and
derivative securities, suchas CMOs and REMICs, are relatively new
to the marketplace, there is limited information available
relative to prepayment histories on the underlying mortgages of
these securities. There is no formalized existing secondary
market for the sale or purchase of these securities. Therefore,

disposal of this type of security may be difficult to achieve on a
timely basis.

In.light of the potential for liquidity problems, a
credit union should carefully review its current and anticipated
liquidity needs prior to in~esting in mortgage-related securities.
The review necessarily requires a thorough knowledge of the nature
and makeup of the credit union’s assets and liabilities; the
economic and competitive environment in which the credit union
operates; and, most importantly, the needs of the membership. A
credit union should not make a commitment to mortgage-related
securities if it determines that the investment may impair its
future earnings position or its ability to service the membership.

Section 1|7(15)(B) of the FCU Act gives FCUs the
power to invest, subject to ~iCU& guidance, in mortgage-related
securities defined in Section (3)(a)(41) of the Securities
Exchange ACt of 1934. The Securities and Exchange Commission
therefore has primary responsibility and authority to interpret
what is a mortgage-related security under Section 107(15)(B) of
the FCU Act. Acco~dingly, c~edit unions entering this inves~men~
area should obtain SEC or legal counsel review of a particular
security prior to investing. The following discussion is provided
to credi~ unions for general guidance only and reflects this
Agency’s understanding and experience with ~he more co.on ~y~es
of mortgage-related i~vestmen~s now being offered.

Definition of "Mortgage-Related Security"

a. The security is rated in one of the two highest rating
categories by at least one nationally recognized statistical
rating organization; and

b. The security must either represent ownership of one or
more promissory notes or certificates of interest or
parti~pations in such notes; or be secured by one or more
promissory notes or certificates of interest or participation ~n



such notes and, by its terms, provide for payments of principal in
relation to payments or reasonable projections of payments, on
notes, or certificates of interest or participations, in
promissory notes; and

c. The underlying notes or certificates must be directly
secured by a first lien on a single parcel of real estate; stock
allocated to a dwelling unit in a residential cooperative housing
corporation, upon which is located s dwelling or mixed residential
and commercial structure; or on a residential manufactured home;
and

d. The underlying notes or certificates must have been
originated by a savings and loan association, savings bank,
commercial bank, credit union, insurance company, or similar
institution which is supervised and examined by a Federal or State
authority; or by a mortgagee approved by the Secretary of Housing
and Urban 9evelopment.

The types of investments covered by this definition have been
expanding in the marketplace. These investments include
securities such as mortgage pass-through securities, and mortgage
pay-through securities such as~Collate~alized Mortgage Obligations
(CMOs) and Real Estate Mortgage Investment Conduits (BEMICs).

Description of the General Types of Mortgage-Related Securities
Available.

a. Mortga¶e Pass-Throu~h,Securitie~.

Investors own undivided interests in a pool of underlying
mortgages and receive pro rata shares of cash flows. Each pool
has, for example, 8 coupon or pass-through rate, an issue date, a
maturity date, and a payment date. In addition, each pool may
have some unique features. Many FCUs are familiar with and have
invested in pass-through securities issued by GNMA, FNM& and FHLMC
under the express authority in Section 107(7)(E) of the FCU Act.
The types of mortgage pass-through securities that are authorized
under the SlidE& amendment would include those securities issued by
private institutions that qualify as mortgage-related securities.

b. Mortqaqe-Sacked Securities (Bond~)..

It is our understanding that so’called mortgage-backed
bonds are usually in fact general obligations of the issuer. If
that is so, it is our further understanding that they are not
considered mortgage-related securities by the Securities and
Exchange Commission and, therefore, are impermissible as
investments by Federal credit unions.

c. Mortgage Pay-Through Securities.

(1) Mortgage pay-through bonds



These are also known as cash flow bonds. They
combine aspects of pass-through securities with features of
mortgage-backed bonds. AS with mortgage-backed bonds, the
investor owns the bond while the issuer retains ownership of the
mortgage collateral. However, unlike a mortgage-backed bond,
pay-through bonds link the cash flow from the collateral to the
cash flow on the bonds. Due to the linking of the cash flows,
principal payments on the bonds will fluctuate depending on the
timing of unscheduled principal payments from the collateral.

(2) Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs)

CMOs are multiclass pay-through bonds. CMOs can be
general obligations of the issuer backed by mortgage collateral or
they can be limited obligations where the bondholders can only
look to the pledged collateral for payment. The cash flows
generated by the collateral are linked to the cash flows of the
bonds. Principal payments are made to one class at a time based
upon an order of priority determined at the bond issue date.

Each bond class, or tranche, has a stated maturity
date and a fixed coupon rate. After interest payments have been
made, all available cash goes to repmy principal on the
"fastest-pay" tranche. Fol16wing retirement of the first class,
the next tranche in the sequence becomes the exclusive recipient
of principal payments until this class is retired. Due to
principal prepayments on the collateral, the bonds may be retired
substantially earlier than their final maturity date.

Many CMO issues include one or more tranches that
are "accrual bonds (or "Z-bonds")." An accrual bond does not
receive any cash payments of principal or interest until all
tranches preceding it are retired. In effect, an accrual bond is
a deferred interest obligation, resembling a zero coupon bond
prior to the time when the preceding tranches are retired. FCU
investment in an unrated residual interest of a CMO is not
authorized under Section 1~7(15) (B) o~ the FCU Act.

(3] Real Estate Mortgage Investment Conduits (REMICs)

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 establishes and creates
rules relatlng to REHICs. REMICs were authorized as a way of
avoiding problems of double taxation. -In general, a R~HXC is a
fixed pool of mortgages with multiple classes of interests held by
investors. In order to qualify as a REHIC, all of the interests
in the RENIC must consist of one or more classes of "regulaE"
interests and a single class of "residuale interest. Regular
interests are like the class(es) of a CMO issue. The residual
interest consists of the excess interest and reinvestment earnings
that exist as a result of the differential between the income flow
from the underlying mortgages and the income outflow to the
regular interestholders. FCU investment in an unrated residual
interes~ of an REMIC is not authorized under Section 187(15)(B) of
the FCU Act.



Other ~4ortgage-Derived Securities

Stripped Mortgage-Backed Securities (SMaS)
a].locate principal and interes~ from a pool of mortgages and
produces two classes of security, an ~n~e~es~ Only (I0)
and a p~ncipal Only (PO) po~ion. The ~a~e of ~e~u~n of an S~BS
depends on ~he specific percentage allocation of ~he p~incipal oc
in~e~es~ and on mortgage pay-off speed. ~o~gaqe pay-of~ speed
usually di~ec~l~ [ela~ed ~o ~he rise .and ~all in in~e[es~ ~a~es.
kcco~dingl~, ~he ~0 an8 PO po~ion o~ an SHBS is ex~emel~
sensitive ~o in~e~es~ ~a~e movements an4 highl~ p~ice volatile.

When purchasing an I0 or PO, the purchaser is
speculating on the movements of future interest rates as these
movements affect pay-off speed of the underlying mortgages. The
I0 portion performs well when interest rates rise and the PO
portion performs well when interest rates fall. lOs may serve as
a useful hedge to mortgages and similar instruments in a
.depository institution’s portfolio because they gain in value as
interest tares rise. kny investment in either an I0 or PO without
a complete and continuing hedge analysis will generally be
considered a trading account security..



TO CREDIT UNIONS

’I’O ~ BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ~ F~D~RAL CREDIT UNZON ADDR~SS£D~

Section 107(15)(B) of the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C.
1757(15)(B)) au.thorizes Fe~_eral. credl.~ ~union (’FCU’)
investment ~n ~or~gage relat_ed securities. (as_th.at ter~_ .is .
defined in Section 3(a}(41) OZ the Securltie.s sxcnange, ac.t OZ
1934 . . .’. (hereinafter refe~ed to as "sore,gage
securities }. }n ~E~er ~o C~i~ ~nlo~ ~. 9~ issued
March of 1%88 ( ~tte~ NO. %6 ), the Natlo~Z C~lt Union
A~lnis~ra~lon ~ ~UA ) ~ard p~vid~ lnfo~a~len and
~ldance no F~ s concerning S~lon 107(15)(B) lnves~n~s.

Before making £nvestments authorized under
Section 107(15)(B), the credit union’s board
of directors should determine" that the
inves~nent is pe~miss£bZe. T~ls
should be supposed by.a leg~l open÷on
independent sou=c?,
advice of the bro~eE
the investment.



NCU& has contacted ~he Securities and gxchange Coemission .
("SEC’) faT-guidance on this Issue. Based on correspondence
with the SEC, the NCUA Board has determined that it will no
longer require an FCU to obtain an indePendent legal opinion
prior to £ts’~aklng a Section 107(15)(B) investment. An FCU
may rely on a representation in t.h~_ prospectus that the
securities dcscrlbed therein are ~Ortgage-related secu-
ratios" or "~or~gago-rolated securities for purposes of the
Secondary Mortgage Market Enhancement &ct of 1984," provided
that the FCU also verifies that the then current rating for
the securities is as required b~ the definition of
"mortgage-related securities" (In one of the two highest
rating categories MT at least one nationally-recognized
statistical rating organization). All other Anfo~atJon
contained ln Letter No. %6"and the ApPendix ~hereto re-sins
current. FCU’s are reminded that investment in
"~mr~gage-Eelated securities" requires the sa~o sound
Investment policies and practices as other lnvesLmonts, as
set forth In Letter No. 96.

Sincerely,
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credit unions (prima~ly those under 81
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Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMO~)

& CMO is a multi-class bond issue collateralized by vhole
mortgage 19arts or mortgage pass-through securities. The cash
flows of the underlying ~ortgages are used to make the principal
and Interest payments on the bonds.

The key difference between a conventional ~ortgage pass-through
security, such as.a Government National Mortgage AssOg_iat£on
(Ginnle Xae) pass through, and a CMO is in the distribution of
principal payments. With a ~onvent£onal pass-through, the
interest and principal payments received each ~on~h from ~or~gage
holders are passed through to all security holders on a pro rata
basis. Because of prepa~ents, the pass-through’s cash flows
tend ~o be lrregulax and widely dispersed over tJ~e. The
security remains outstanding for as long as any of the mortgages
in the underlying :o:~gage pool are outstanding (up to 30 years
where the pass-thxough is backed by long-term mox~gages).t

The CMO structure substitutes sequential retlre~ent of bonds for
the .pro ~ata return of prln¢Ipal foun~ in the pass-~rough, the
result o£ vhlch is to create ~or~gage backed securities vi~h

~ort, ~ntermedlate, and long-term maturities. Typically, the
zrst czass of CMO bonds receives a11 prlnclpal generated by the

~ss~e until it is �oaplotely retired; ~hen ~he second class
:eg£ns to receive principal until it is :etLKed and so on.
Interest is paid concuxrently.on all ou%s~and£ngbonds unless
they are acc:ual or "|" bonds

~he typical C~O h~_s been chaxacterized by fou~ classes
!?r tra~.�.h.e~) with the fourth class often being a "|" bo~d.e*
~zgure x xzzus~ates the cash fl~ dist=~tio~ of a t~ical ~0
ass~ing ~ nodal pre~n~ ~e~ for ~he ~derlying
collater~l. Note that the first class. ~ys off in less ~ S

has ~ average life of 2.3 The ~d thirdye~s a~ ~s. s~o~

See ~UA Znves~n~ Re~ ~. I for a �~ple~e discussion ot
~gage ~ss-~ough

** Some CMOs have been Lssued vith as little as one �lass while
others have been issued vithmore than 20 classes.



classes receive level interest payments in accordance with their
stated coupon rates, while the first class pays down. Then the
third class continues to receive level interest payments until
the second class is paid down and so forth. The fourth class, a
"Z" bond, accrues its stated interest rate as an addition to its
initial face value until a11 of the previous classes have been
retired         all of                classes have been retlr~,. Once the previous     _ the

n e     ,    se.u .on .une accrueo prznclpal amount, iS then ~aid to
bond is completely paid down,~he holders unuil the "Z" a~-whichpoint the CMO is closed.

CIm
2

TYPICAL CMO
(Figure 1)

Cash F~ow(sM,,,o.=)
Prlrl~lplllJ,o -

3O

S.5 yr Avg. LJfe

10

4

*** PrlncIpal and interest payments may ~e ~ade ~nthly,
quarterly or semiannually depending on the specific terms of
the CMO.



CMO~ have opened the mortgage markets to many investors who might
otherwise be excluded by the longer maturities of standard
pass-through securities or the reinvestment risk associated with
their monthly cash flows. However, it should be clearly
understood that the typical CMO structure does not eliminate the
prepayment uncertainty that has long been associated with
mortgage collateral. Rather, it offers a degree of prepayment
protection only in the sense that no--principal payments can be
received by a given class until all earlier classes have been
retired. However, sequential payment of principal means that an
acceleration of principal payments will not only result in an
early retirement of the first class, but will in turn result in
an early retirement of all other classes as well.

Like other mortgage securities, CMOs are priced to yield a spread
over Treasur~ securities of comparable maturity i.e., a Treasury
security wit~ a maturity which approximates the average life of a
CMO bond. Recent spreads have been between 100-135 basis points
over Treasury securities depending on the maturity (average llfe)
of the CMO bond.

PERMISSIBILITY~

CMOs have been issued by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation (Freddie Mac) and the Federal National Mortgage
Association (Fannie Mac) and have also been privately-issued ~
securities firms, S&Ls, mortgage bankers, home builders, and l~fe
insurance companies. A federal credit union may invest in CMOs
issued by Freddie Mac or Fannle Mac. Under Section 107[15)(B) of
the Federal Credit Union Act, federal credit unions may also
invest in privately-issued CMOs as defined in Section 3(a)(41} of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

SAFET~ END SOUNDNESS CONSIDERATIONS|

Credit unions must be familiar with the basic CMO structure and
have an understanding of the fundamentals of mortgage pool cash
flows. Credit unions must also have an understanding of the
risk/reward potentlal of CMOs as discussed below. Credi~ unions
that do not understand the nature of CMOs or their rlsk/reward
potential should not invest in these securities.

Znstrument Risk. As wi~h mortgage pass-~hrough securities,
homeowners can prepay or refinance the underlylng mortgage
collateral, causing unscheduled principal payments to flow
through ~o ~he investor. The Invgstor. must pro~ect the
prepaymen~ pattern of the underlying collateral in order to
estimate the true yield of the CMO bonds.



Prepayments do not affect yield where the investor has ~urchased
the bonds at par value. No matter when the principal is
returned, the investor continues to earn the coupon rate on the
remaining principal. However, if bonds are purchased at a
premium, then an early return of principal will reduce yields
~repayments shorten the time that principal is outstanding which
means that the premium will be realize~ over a shorter period of
time. Similarly, the yield to maturity of bonds purchased at a
discount increases with an early return of principal since the
time required to earn the discount is shortened.

Prepayment and yield projections for the different bond classes
normally appear in the issuer’s prodpectus and are routinely
available from most major dealers in the secondary markets.
However, there can be no assurance that these projections will
actually be met. The actual pay down speed of the underlying
collateral (and hence, the actual yleld of bonds purchased at a
discount or premium to par value) will be Influenced by the
general level of interest rates and their effect on homeowner
refinancings. Typically, a mortgage pool passes through varying
levels of prepayment speeds, including periods of reduced
prepayments (as interest rates rise) and accelerated prepayments
{as interest rates fall). Changes in economic conditions,
housing turnover rate~, and the demographic characteristics of
the homeowners in the underlying mortgage pool will also affect
prepayment speed.

Investor concern with the effect of prepayments has led to the
development of Planned Amori~ization Class Bonds (PAC Bonds).
PAC Bonds provide ~heir holders with specified principal payments
within a wide range of prepalnnen~ speeds. In return for
specified prlncIpal pa~nnents, PAC holders are normally required
to accept a lower yield than holders of non-PAC classes. ~ore
information on PAC Bonds appears a~ the conclusion of this report
under Miscellan~i Terms and Other Information.

Interest Rate ~Imk. ~0 prices fluctuate in response to changes
in the general level of interest rates. Normally, the first
class would have ~he leas~ In~eres~ rate risk wi~h each
succeeding class having a greater degree of exposure. As with
other fixed income securities, the greater the ti~e to ~aturity,
the greater the pricev~latillty. The last class (the "~" ~nd)
should ~ r~d~ as ~icularly volatile s~e it r~eives no
cash

Credit Risk. Most privately-issued CMOs,are rated in the top
rating band of Moody’s, and Standard and Poor’s| therefore, they
are considered to have very limited credit risk. CMOs issued by
Freddie Mac or Fannla Maehave lit~le or no credit risk and are
not assigned credit ratings.



~nWes~ments in CMOs, purchased by a credit union with the intent
to hold ~he inves~men~ to maturity, fall under the definition of
~nvestment securities as discussed in Accounting Bulletin No.
87-2, dated October 15, 1987. Two sources which provide a
discussion of the interest method are the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) industry and accounting
guide, "Audits of Credit Unions", page 23, and Statement of
Financlal Accounting S~andards No. 9~,-paragraph 18. Accounting
entries demonstrating the amortization of premium and the
accretion of discount are illustrated in the accounting manual,
Sections 4000 and 6000.

MISCELLANEOUS TERMS AND OTHER INFORMATION=

Accrual Bond - Also known as a "Z" bond.

Average Life - Represents the average time to the receipt of
principal. It is generally used as ~he maturity measure for
comparing mortgage securities with Treasury or corporate
securities.

Coupon - The in~erest rate that ~he issuer promises to pay to ~he
bondholder until maturity. The coupon is expressed as an annual
percentage of the face value of the bond. For example, a bond
with a 10% coupon will pay $10 for every $I00 of the face amount
per year.

Floa~ers - CMO bonds with coupon rates that are set at a fixed
spread over an interest rate index, usually LIBOR (London
In~erbank Offering Rate).

Inverse Floaters - CMO bonds viEh coupon rares that are
calculated by a specific formula to move in the opposite
direction of an inEerest rate index such as LIBOR.

Planned Amortization Class Bonds (PAC Bonds) - PAC Bonds return
specified principal payments to their, holders at some future da~e
regardless of whether previous classes have been retired. These
bonds transfer instrument risk to other classes or "companion
bonds" in the same CMO.

Prepaym~n_~s - An unscheduled return of principal. Prepayments
occur when the borrower hake8 an unscheduled principal payment on
the loan, refinances the loan, repays Eho loan ahead of schedule,
or defaulEs on ~he loan.

Pro~ectedl£aturity- The flnal date onwhlch a bond will be
outstanding based on the pro~ected prepayment pattern of the
underlying collateral.



Marketability Risk. Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae issues have the
greatest degree of marketability. Privately-issued CMOs are, in
general, liquid securities; however, note that issues backed by
pools of whole mortgage loans tend to be less liquid than issues
collateralized by agency pass-throughs (i.e., Ginnie Mae, Fannie
Mae, and Freddie Mac pass-through securities).

Call Provisions. These are provisio’~ stated in the prospectus
that allow the issuer to call (redeem) the CMO bonds prior to
maturity. Examples of call provisions that may appear in the
prospectus ares

Refunding Provisions This provision allows the issuer to
sell the mortgage collateralin the open market, use the proceeds
to call the outstanding bonds, and then profit from any excess
cash. This kind of call provision can have a significant
negative effect on investor returns.

Clean-Up Calls This provision allows the issuer to retire
the remaining outstanding bonds, usually at par value plus
accrued interest, when the balance has been reduced to an amount
too small to Justify servicing expenses. Usually, a clean-up
call does not significantly impair investor returns.

Calamity Clause~ A calamity clause requires the issuer to
prepay the CMO bonds monthly when it appears that the collateral
cash flow will be insufficient to meet the bond payments at the
next scheduled payment date. This type of call provision would
have minimal effects on investor yields since the redemption is
generally llmited to the amount of principal that would have been
paid at the next payment date. Thus, the redeemed bonds’ lives
would be shortened by, at most, 2 months in the case of quarterly
pay bonds, and 5 months for bonds that pay semiannually.

ACCOUNTING GUIDA~ICE z

Investments in collaterallzed mortgage obllgations (CI~Os)
purchased by a credit union with the intent and abilit~ to hold
the investment to maturity should ~’c~ri~ at ~iz~ cost.
~ortiz~cos~ is original cost syst~atically ad~st~ to the
~ount ~tici~t~ to ~ realiz~ a~ the mat~i~ da~e t~ugh
the ~o~izatlon of a premi~ or the accretion of a dlsco~t.
The difference ~tw~n the present value and the face ~t of
the ~O Inves~ent should ~ r~ord~ as a pr~i~ or ~scount
and ~o~iz~ to relict interest Inco~ ~er the llfe of the
invest~nt (tranche) using the interest ~th~ of ~i~ation or
accretion.

The interest method recognizes an amount in earnings each period
that produces a constant rate of return on adjusted book value.
Straight-line or other methods of amortization or ~=cretion may
be used if the results obtained do not var~ materlall~ fro~ those
that would be obtained using the interest method. Presently, the
straight-line method is the one most widely used b~ credit
unions.



Prospectus - A document, required by ~he Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC}, providing complete information on ~he ~ype of
security registered, definitions and assumptions used in
s~ructuring and issuance, explanations of ~he risks involved, and
other da~a necessary for an informed invesrmen~ decision.

Real Estate Mortgage Investment Conduit (RE~IIC) - Crea~ed by the
1986 Tax Reform Ac~, a REMIC is a no~’~axable entity formed for
the sole purpose of holding a fixed pool of mortgages secured by
an In~eres~ in real property and issuing multiple classes of
interest on ~or~gage pools, i.e., a CMO.

CMO Residuals - A CMO residual is the result of cash flows which
arise from the difference between the cash flows contributed by
~he collateral and those required to fund bonds supported by ~he
collateral. Residual cash flows are generated, for instance,
where ~he CMO has been over collateralized or where the earnings
ra~e on uhe underlying collateral exceeds the rate paid to C~O
holders. The ultimate yield of a t~pical resldual investment
depends on the realized rate of prepayment of ~he underlying
collaneral; hence, ~he Investment is considered highly
speculative.

Stated laturi~ - The final date on which a bond can still be
outstanding assu~ing no prepayments of principal. It is provided
for legal and regulatory purl~ses and has little, if any,
relevance for investment analysis.

Tranche - A bond class.

Z Class - Usually the last class of bonds in the basic CMO
structure. LAke other bond classes, It has a stated coupon rate,
bu~ the interest earned each period is added to the bond’s
outstanding principal balance until all earlier classes have been
retired. During the period the "Z" bond accrues interest, the
interest ~hat would otherwise be directed to the "|" bond is used
to pay down the earlier classes. Thus, bT incorporating a "Z
Bond* into a CNO, the issuer is able to reallocate a larger
portion of the C~O’s cash flows to the shoz~ar ~aturi~ classes.


